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TAHUN PELAJARAN 2013/2014

PETUNJUK KHUSUS:
Pilihlah jawabmz yang tepat dengan cam menghitamkan huruf A, B, C, atau D pada lembar jnwnba/l
komputer!

Read the text to answer question 1.

1. What does the text above mean?
A. It's forbidden to drive a vehicle in the forest.
B. It's danger to visit the national forest in the bad weather.
C. It's the worst weather area during Summer in America.
D. It's prohibited to enter the area since many people died.

Read the text and answer questions 2 and 3.

2. The message was written to ... the book fair in her school.
A. to tell Intan to think about
B. to ask Intan to plan a program for
C. to give information to Intan about
D. to promote Intan to be the committee of
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3. From the message, we know that ....
A. Aldy is going to buy some books at the book fair
B. the school teachers will hold a book fair next Saturday
e. Intan has already got the list of the books which will be sold
D. Aldy had announced the information about book fair to all students

Head the text to answer questions 4 and 5.

4. Where will the anniversary be held?
A. At high school.
B. In the class room.
e. At the school yard.
D. At Hamilton Auditorium.

5.

•

"Each of us has different talents, different dreams, and different destinations".

What does the underlined word mean?
A. Object.
13. Opinion.
e. Purpose.
D. Planning .

Read the text to answer questions 6 to 8.
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6. What is the text about?
A. Kaplan University's programs.
B. Special offer for students in Spring classes.
C. The way to get degree in Kaplan University.
D. Preparation of our!uture in Kaplan University.

7. How do the students learn in Kaplan University? .
A. Through online system.
B. Through email communications.
C. By visiting Kaplan University website.
D. By subscribing Kaplan university website.

8. " ... programs taught by exceptional instructors and ..."
The underlined word has same meaning as ....
A. excellent
B. satisfied
C. qualified
D. futuristic

Read the lexllo answer questions 9 to 11.

I
f .

i.
I
!

9. What is the announcement aboul?
A. Sport and English competition.
B. Flag ceremony in Teacher's Day.
C. The programs on November 25th, 2011.
D. Indonesian National Teacher's Day ceremony.
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10. "Flag Raising Ceremony"
"(compulsory for every student)"
The underlined word has the same neaning as ....
A. it is prepared
B. it is optional
C. it is a must
D. it is done

.1
I

I

Location: Show Arena

location: Show Arena

Location: Show Arena

Bird Talk Location: Show Arena

weekends (SprtnclFall) & P~11yJuly-Aucust

y ~J5i:J~feel'~:f>fJf)
~HQW~ H~ ~ ~

Fur, Feathers & Scales Location: Earth Discovery Center

A Peacock Party

Remarkable Reptiles Location: Earth Discovery Center

Amazing Adaptations location: Earth Discovery Center

Bird Talk

A Peacock Party12:30

1:00

2:00

2:00

3:00

3:30

,... ..._-_ ..~_._.__ ..__ .._-----------------------
Read the text to answer questions 12 and 13.

11. When should the students enrol if they want to join the contests?
A. On November 25th.
B. After November 20th.
C. Before November 10th.
D. On november 10th - 20th.

12. What kind of show can we see at the Earth Discovery centre?
A. Bird Talk.
B. A peacock Party.
C. Remarkable Reptiles.
D. Fur, Feather and Scales.

13. From the schedule we know that ....
A. A Peacock Party and Bird Talk have twice show
B. the schedule is only for weekeds in Spring season
C. Bird Talk and A Peacock Party have the same schedule
D. Amazing Adaptations and Bird Talk have the same show area
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Read the text to answer questions 14 and 15.

Dear Chantika,

Congratulations on your success as the winner of Math Olympiad 2013. I know how long and hard
you have worked and studied. But, your dedication and perseverance has paid off, and your parents
should be very happy. Besides, they must be very proud of your achievement.

I wish you all the best in pursuing your ambitions to study in the best Senior High School in town.
May your dreams come true.

Well done! You will always be my inspiration.

From your friend who misses you so much

Annisa

14. What does Annisa expect from Chantika?
A. Chantika can give her a dream as an inspiration.
B. Chantika will study in the best senior high school.
C. Annisa's dream will come true as Chantika's dream.
D. Annisa wish her always to be the besl student in town.

15. What is the possible relationship between Chantika and the writer?
A. Chantika is Annisa's old friend.
B. Annisa is Chantka's classmate.
C. Chantikij is Annisa's sibling.
D. Annisa is Chantika's fans.

Read the text to answer questions 16 to 19.

Makasar, 19 August 2013

Hi, Syafira, how are you? I hope you are fine.
By the way, Iwant to tell you about my holiday. Last month, I went to Bandung.1 was so happy because
it was my first time to visit the place. There are many interesting places to visit.
First, I visited Tangkuban Perahu. The place is just wonderful. After that, I went to Dago Street. I
bought some t-shirts there. Then, I went to Cibaduyut. I bought many things like shoes, dolls, and
some souvenirs. I also bought 'peuyeum'. the famous food of Bandung. Finally, I went to a cafe
nearby to have lunch. I spent three days in Bandung and that was really fun.
Anyway, I will write to you again next time. Write to me as soon as you can. And I'm looking forward
to it soon.

Bye.

Sincerely,
Sari

16. What did Sari mainly tell in her letter?
A. What she bought in Dago street,
B. Bandung, the place she visitpd.
C. What she liked in Bandung.
D. Her holiday in Bandung.
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17. From the letter we know that Sari ....
A. really wanted Syafira to join her
B. got bored of her holiday in Bandung
C. had ever been to Bandung before
D. was so exited to write to Syafira

18. "...And I'm looking forward to it soon."

The underlind words mean ....
A. seeing
B. watching
C. expecting
D. wishing

19. Sari wrote the letter to ... in her holiday.
A. entertain Syafira with what she did
B. tell Syafira how to go to Bandung
C. describe the places she visited
D. tell Syafira her experience

Read the text to answer questions 20 to 23.

Long long time ago there lived three brothers in a village called Waiwuang (now
Wanukaka) in Sumba; One of the three brothers was Umbu Dula. His wife's name was
Rambu Kaba. One day, the three brothers looked for rice to Masu Karenl, in the. south
coast of East Sumba. But they told other villagers that they wanted to go fishing to the lake
nearby. Even Umbu Dula didn't tell his wife where he went. .

After a long time, the three brothers had not returned. Rambu Kaba and other villagers
thought the three of them had already died. Rambu Kaba felt veryJonely. One day she met
Tedo Gai, a.man from Kodi. They fell in love and got married.

A few years later, the three brothers came back to Waiwuang. Umbu Dula looked for
his wife. He met Rambu Kaba and her new husband at the foot of ahUl. Umbu Dula was
very sad and angry to know that his wife was already married to another man. Rambu
Kaba cried when she met Umbu Dula but she was too ashamed to return to Waiwuang. To
stop Umbu Dula's anger, the relatives of Tedo Gai Parana paid the bride price (dowries) to
Umbu Dula in the form of buffaloes, horses, a set of ornaments, some spears, and swords,
and a unique gift of sea - worms, called Nyale. Nyale usually, appears.in February and
March, several days after the full-moon.

After the bride price ceremony the people of Kodi invited the Waiwuang to have a
game of Pasola as a remembrance of the event, so that the sorrow caused by the escape of
Rambu Kaba could be forgotten. Since then the celebration of the time of nyale has been
held with pasola games, and people connect the appearance of nyale with the harvest. The
greater the number of nyale appears the more abundant harvest it will be.

(An Indonesian Folktale)

20. Where did Umbu Dula go to leave his wife alone?
A. Kodi.
B. Wanukaka.
C. Waiwuang.
D. Masu Karera.
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21. "They felt in love and got married"

The word 'they' refers to ...
A. The vilagers.
B. The three brothers.
C. Rambu Kaba and Tedo Gai.
D. Umbu Dula and Rambu Kaba.

22. From the text we know that Umbu Dula was sad because of his ....
A. honesty
B. kindness
C. dishonesty
D. carelessness

23. What is main idea of the first paragraph?
A. Three brothers went fishing.
B. Umbu Dula married Rambu Kaba.
C. Three brothers lived in a village ofWaiwuang.
D. Umbu Dula and his brothers left for Masu Karera.

I
I",

Read the text to answer questions 24 to 26.

My most favorite place has always been my aunt's house. This is the place I would have to go to
before and after school.

I have always loved my aunt's house because it makes me feel safe and warm. There is a smell of
coffee in the air at,all times. It seems like my grandmother did made coffee. If I smell coffee, I instantly
think of my aunt's house.

My aunt's house is always filled with people. I can remember'sitting in a chair watching her do hair.
She would take a hot comb and straighten her clients' hair. The smell of burning hair would linger in
the house for days.

24.

25.

What is the special thing in the writer's aunt's house?
A. The condition of the house.
B. Aunt's activity in the house.
C. The people at the house.
D. The smell of the house.

What is the writer's aunt's profession?
A. A waitress.
B. A house wife.
C. A hairdresser.
D. A coffee seller.

26. " ... smell of burning hair would linger in the house ..."

The underlined word can be replaced by ....
A. leave

• B. cause
C. remain
D. remove
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H,-,.d the text to answer questions 27 to 29.
------ -----------------,

BUILD A FILM CANISTER ROCKET

You will need:

o One empty 35mm plastic film canister and lid.
o One fizzing antacid tablet (such as Alka-Seltzer - Get this from your parents)
o Water
• Safety goggles ~: 'f

What to do: "

1.

2.

I
I

j 4.

5,

6.

Put on those safety goggles and head outside - when this works, that film canister
really flies!
Break the antacid tablet in half.
Remove the lid from the film canister and put a teaspoon (5 ml) of water into the
canister,

TJ() tile Ilext 2 steps quickly
L'rop the tablet half into the canister and snap the cap onto the canister, Make sure
that it snaps on tightly,
Quickly put the canister on the ground CAP SIDE DOWN and STEP BACK at least
2 meters. '
About 10 sec,l~ris later, you will hear a POP! And the film canister will launch into the
air!

Cautio a: If il < 'u.':, '1". ~"I1'1rh.wait at le"st 30 seconds before examining the canister. Usually
the cap is not on tight enougi. and the buijri U;J of gas leaked out.

(Adapted from: http://wwu',Cociell cebob .com/ experi men ts/jilmrocket.php)

27. We will hear a POP after. ... seconds.
A. 5
B. 10
C. 30
D., 35

2R Why should we put on safety goggles?
A. To keep our eyes on the film canister rod::pt
B. To make sure that the cap snaps on tight;y.
C. To protect our eyes on any possible harm.
D. To examine the film canister.

',") "".and the build up of gas leaked out."

The underlined phrase means the gas ... the crack.
A. escaped from
B. span around
C. popped out
D. blew off
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Read the text to answer questions 30 to 32.

KOALA
One of the most interestinganirnalsin Australia is koala. They live in th~ eastern

part of Australia. This is the koala we saw at the zoo. It is female and it is about 68 cm
tall.' "

"Koala is mid-sized marsupial withthick,dense fur ranging in, color from slate-grey to
reddish-brown. They have an opposable modified index finger that acts as, a second
thumb. Their life sparr is about 12-14 years in wild. " ,";

They almost never need to drink; they get most 0 .elr.. terfrom the'succulent
eucalyptus leaves they eat. They eat it so much, some sa,y,.they like a g,i,ant eucalyptus

. { .

cough drop. '
A koala spends over 14 hours a day sleeping. They are pe'rfectiydesigned for their

tree-dwelling life. Their hands have a large gap between the first and the second fingers
and their big toe is set at a wide angle tothe foot. This gives the koala a vice like grip on
branches;' They comfortably sit in a tree all day because of their thickly.~padded tails.

,

30. Where does koala get most of their water?
A. On the ground.
B. River in the forest.
C. In the well of the zoo.
D. Succulent eucalyptus leaves.

31. "They are perfectly designed for their tree-dwelling life" (paragraph 4).
The underlined words mean ....
A. tree-house
B. house of a tree
C. house made of tree
D. house on the tree
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32. The following statement talks about koala ...
A. Their age can be more than 14 years.
B. Their food is only eucalyptus leaves.
C. Koala can live in every country.
D. Koala has a big toe for sitting.

Read the text to answer questions 33 to 36.

,The weather was very clear. My fa.r;tilyandld~cided tOgo c'ffinping last holiday. Father
prepared the tent and other equipment. Motherpreparedthe cooking and eating utensils.
I took my fishing rod and my brother brought. his sportequipillent. When everything was
ready, we left for the camping site in countryside. , .

There were many campers when we arrived at the camping site. Unfortunately, the
good location near the river had been occupied by other. campers so we had to look for
another place. Finally" we found a good placelittle bit furtner ..It was near a big tree. After
setting up the tent, my father and I wentfishing,'We joined other people sitting on the rock
near the river.

In the evening, father made a fire. Mother cooked the Hshwe caught. I could say that
it was the best fish I had ever tasted. Sleeping in the tent wa.s a very wonderful experience.
Iwoke up early in the morning. I felt fresh. Thenlaccomparued my brother playing ball.
In the afternoon, we went back home. "

•



•

•

~.~i Where did the writer and his family set up their tent?
A. Nf'ar the river.
n. Neal" the big tree.
C. At the back of the river.
D. Far away from other campers.

34. What is the purpose of writing the text above?
A. To describe a camping site.
B.. To give instruction how to set up the tent.
C. To retell the writer's past camping experience.
D. To inform people the new camping site.

3S. What is the writer and his father's hobby?
A. Camping.
B. Cooking.
C. Fishing."
D. Playing ball.

",,0. " .•. the river had been occupied by ... " The underlined word is similar in meaning to ...
A. inhabited
B. authorized
C. bought
D. grabbed

j( (>ld the text [0 answer questions 37 to 40.r'"-On~day a cat and,a fox were having a conversatioi1; The I'ox, who was a conceited

\

.creatme, boasted howclever,sh,e was','Wl1Y' 1k,now at least ahuridredtricks to get away
from our mutual enemies, the dogs: she said.

: '1know only one trick to get away from dogs: said the cat. 'You should teach me some
I of yours!', .
! 'Well, maybe someday, when 1 have the time, Lmay teach YOLla few of the simpler
ones: replied the fox airily. , ' ' "

Just then they heard the barking of a packofd~gs in the distance. The barking grew
louder and louder - the dogs were coming in,their directiOl~!At once the cat ran to the near-
est tree and climbed into its branches, well' out of reach of any dog. 'This is the trick I told
you about, the only one 1know: she called downtothe fox. 'Which one of your hund~ed

I tricks are you going to use?'
The fox sat silently under the tree, wondering which trick she should use. Before she

could makeup her mind, the dogs arrived; They felLupon the fox and tore her to pieces.
"c ••D<umpulan Cerita Aesop's Fable)

rWhat is the story about?
A. A smart cat.
B. A boasted fox.
C. The cat and the fox.
D. The cat and the dogs."

,iii. From the story we can conclude that ....
..A__ the cat knows wen how to save her life'
s.' the dogs and cat have good relationship
C the cat isn't frightened of the dogs'anymore
D. the fox has only one trick to get away from dogs
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39. " ... ,who was a conceited creature," (paragraph one).

The underlined word means ....
A. humble
B. arrogant
C. respectful
D. thoughtful

40. What can we learn from the story?
A. Wemay underestimate others.
B. Wemay sometimes be over confidenl.
C. Troubles may come unexpectedly in life.
D. A single plan that works is better than a hundred doubtful ones.

For questions 41 and 42, arrange the words into a good sentence.

41. A football - while - were - the burglars - into - game - going to - room - broke -
1 23 4 56 7 89

the student's - they
10 11

A. 4-3-7-8-2-10-9-5-1-11-6
B. 11- 3- 9-10- 8- 2- 4-7 -1 - 6- 5
C. 4-9-5-10-8-2-11-3-7-1-6
D. 11- 9-10 - 8- 2- 4- 3-7 -1- 6- 5

42. The exam - iou - do - to - if - going - you - wh;;!t.- lliJ~ - are?
12345678910

A. 5-2-10-9-1-8-3-7-4-6
B. 8- 3- 2- 9-1 - 5-7 -10 - 6- 4
C. 5-2-9-4-1-8-7-10-6-3
D. 8-10 - 2- 6- 4- 3- 5-7 - 9-1

• ,-:,' ,'j,.

,
".

43. Arrange the following sentences to make a good text.

1. How to use a mixer.
2. Switch the mixer an.
3. . Lower the beaters or kneading hooks into the ingredients.
4. Insert the beaters or kneading hooks into the mixer.
5. After use depress ejector knob to release the beaters or kneading hooks .
6: Put the ingredients in abowl.

A. 1-2-4-3-6-5
B. 1-6-3-4-2-5
C. 1-4-6-3-2-5
D. 1-6-4-3-2-5
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For question 44 to 50 choose the best words to complete the text.

44.
A. found C. seen
B. got D. put

45.
A. barber shop C. restaurant
B. transportation D. supermarket

46.
A. happy C. friendly
B. boring D. impressive

47.
A. quickly C. slowly
B. lazily D. badly

48.
A. walked C. rode
B. drove D. ran

49.
A. gradually C. steadily
B. suddenly D. quickly

50.
A. quiet C. amazed
B. shocked D . tranquil

•
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